
SENATE. No. 332.

In Senate May 23, 1871.

The Committee on Prisons, to whom was committed that part
of the Message of His Excellency the Governor which relates
to the prisons in the Commonwealth, submit the following

The Committee on Prisons, in the discharge of their duties
have visited the various prisons of the Commonwealth, and
examined carefully the condition of each.

The State Prison at Charlestown, under the charge of Hon.
Gideon Haynes, they found, as do all who visit it, in admirable
condition. The name of the warden is well known, and his
efforts for the improvement of the prisoners deserve the
strongest approval. The Committee have reported a Bill
doubling the appropriation for instruction, and also an appro-
priation for fitting up the school-room. Both these have met
the approval of the legislature, as lias also a Bill increasing the
salary of the warden ; which fact indicates the estimation in
which he is held.

They found the jails at East Cambridge and at Taunton unfit,
and have already so reported, and appropriate action has been
taken by the legislature. At South Boston, since the visit of
your Committee, there has been a serious fire, so that there is
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a need of a new building or buildings. The jail at Newbury-
port is old and undesirable, and ought to be discontinued, and
since there are two other jails in the same county it might be
without serious inconvenience.

There are several small jails and houses of correction which
under the workings of the Prison Commission ought to be used
simply as places of detention for persons committed for trial,
viz., those at Edgartown, Nantucket, Barnstable and Newbury-
port. The jail and house of correction at Worcester is insuf-
ficient, and the present legislature has authorized the county
commissioners to borrow money to build anew. The plan is to
sell the present land and buildings, and put the new establish-
ment in some place more remote than the present one from the
centre of the city. The remaining county prisons are in good
condition. During the year the new prison at Pittsfield has
been completed and occupied. Your Committee were very
much pleased with its appearance. It is a well planned build-
ing, with admirable arrangements and appointments through-
out. The cells are of good size and thoroughly ventilated.

In their visits the Committee have examined with some care
the quality of the food given to the prisoners and inquired
both of the officers of the prison and the prisoners themselves,
as to quantity furnished, and found nowhere any occasion for
complaint. The prisoners appeared everywhere well clothed
and cared for, and they believe the prisoners of the Common-
wealth are well housed and clothed and fed.

They found the jailers and masters of the houses of correc-
tion civil and courteous, and to all appearance interested in the
faithful discharge of their duties. Having had to deal, some of
them for many years, with the criminal and vicious, they are
sufficiently impressed with the dark side of human nature, and
have no overweening faith in reformatory measures. Almost
all were able and glad to tell of individual cases where they
believed that substantial reformation had been accomplished.
It is evident to your Committee from such an exami-
nation as they have made, that there is need of more attention
to the mental and moral improvement of our prisoners. And
in their opinion the establishment of a board of commissioners
of prisons by the last legislature was very wise and judicious.
This board has power to classify all prisoners held under jsen-
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tence in all the jails and houses of correction of the State,
having reference to sex, age, character, condition and offences,
and in such a manner as to promote the reformation, safe cus-
tody and economy of support of the prisoners, and the separa-
tion of the male and female prisoners, and for this purpose
may remove prisoners from one jail to another or from one
house of correction to another.

This board also has power to prepare rules and regulations
and full power of inspection, and must visit all jails and houses
of correction, and make a full report to the legislature. This
board, as appears by their special report (House Doc. 84), have
as yet done but little, because partly of caution on their part
and because partly of misunderstanding as to the extent oftheir
power and duties, and an unwillingness on the part of some
county commissioners, sheriffs and jailers to assist the move-
ment. There has been even a desire in some quarters that the
commission should be abolished by this legislature. And this
point was brought before your Committee by an order of inquiry,
and after full notice of the hearing on the subject in different
papers throughout the State, there appeared before us represent-
atives from but two counties, Franklin and Worcester.

Franklin County objected because it was put to certain ex-
pense, by the selection of the prison at Greenfield as a prison
for women, which expense it claimed ought to be borne by the
State, and this claim appeared reasonable to your Committee
and a hill was reported to relieve Franklin County. Worcester
County objected to the Commission, its whole plan and opera-
tion, because of anticipated collision and conflict of authority
between State and county, and claimed that if anything of the
sort was to be done, the better way would be for the State to
assume the whole charge and control, and relieve the counties
altogether. And it is a question whether in the future it will
not be found best to have district prisons for women under State
control instead of county. It certainly seems unwise that one
should be overcrowded while another by its side is but half
full.

We found at Worcester nearly fifty men sitting all day with
their hands folded in their laps, doing nothing, because the
workshop was so small that they could not be put to work,
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while at Pittsfield these men might be earning forty-one cents
a day.

Again, these men were idle when they ought and might have
been reading or being read to, or taught. At the State prison
at Charlestown, much effort is directed to the instruction of the
convicts, and the present legislature has passed a bill doubling
the appropriation for the purpose; whereas, in none of our
county prisons is there any provision for any secular instruction.
Now, while your Committee are far from any sympathy with
that morbid sentimentality that would make of a criminal a pet
to be pampered at the expense of honest men, still they believe
that it is the duty of the Commonwealth to recognize the fact
that the prisoners in our jails are not wholly and altogether
bad, and for its own defence and for its own sake the State can
ill afford to neglect any reasonable effort to reform and instruct
its prisoners.

And it appeared at the hearing referred to, and it will appear
to any one who thoroughly considers the subject, that in order
to any success, so far as woman are concerned, they must be
kept wholly separate from convict men, and not be under the
charge and keeping of men to the extent they now of necessity
are in some of our prisons. The establishment of prisons for
women was put in the power of the Prison Commission, and
they have selected one prison to be used as such, and have had
for some months at Greenfield, inFranklin County, such a prison.
And the bill passed relieving Franklin County will enable the
county commissioners to make some necessary alterations there,
so that more can be done than has as yet been with thatprison.
But after all, the Committee are of opinion that the true solu-
tion of the matter will be found in the erection of one or more
prisons for women by the State, as is contemplated in the order
referring the subject to the Prison Commission for a report to
the next general court.

The Committee make this short report in obedience to custom
and expectation, but feel that even this was hardly necessary
because of the existence of the Prison Commission, who will
report fully to the next legislature at the opening of the ses-
sion. And a majority of your Committee feel constrained to
say that, so far from sympathizing with those who oppose the
Prison Commission, they believe in it. There are open to it
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abundant opportunities for usefulness, and there is no reason
to doubt they will be improved.

The visits of inspection will not be in vain ; in fact, have not
already failed to show some fruit. The advantage of thorough
system in the administration of all our county prisons must be
obvious, in an economical and, as well, moral point of view.
And the introduction of such a system this Board will promote.

And the Committee trust that this Commission has passed
through the days of doubtfulness, and will now go on to ac-
complish its work in the full confidence of the people of the
State.

S. THAYER,
Chairman on part of Senate.

A. W. BEARD.
Chairman on part of House.




